MAYDAN CLASSICS

**Mashhad**
rye whiskey, cardamom, amaro, bitters $16

**Za’atar Martini**
Bombay dry gin, Capitoline vermouth, za’atar brine, sumac-sesame oil, olives $16

**Dead Sea**
ilegal mezcal, passionfruit, lime, blue curacao, harissa salt $16 | For the table $60 (serves 4)

**Middle Eastern Gin & Tonic**
Bombay dry gin, cucumber, rose, botanicals, tonic $15

**Lebanese Blonde**
Glenmorangie X single malt whiskey, sumac lemonade, aloe vera $16

**SEASONAL SOUK**

**Horse with No Name**
vodka, carrot, tangerine, marjoram, turmeric, vanilla, lemon, aguafaba $16

**The Fez**
rye whiskey, caraway, sultanas, bitters, lemon $16

**Chacha Slide**
Bombay gin, mtsvane chacha, beets, strawberry, thyme, black pepper, lime $16

**Shai Hulud**
Ten to One caribbean rum, masala chai, coconut cream, cold brew, milk rinsed $16

**Gold Experience**
ilegal mezcal, caramelized pineapple, lemon verbena, soda $16

**Rose Tinted Glasses**
vodka, pomegranate, rose water, lemon $15

**Employees Only**
Bombay dry gin, fino sherry, cucumber, mint, lime, arak, soda $16 | For the table $60 (serves 4)

**NON ALCOHOLICS**

**Bitter Orange Spritz**
Giffard apertif, orange, soda $8

**Amardine**
apricot, ginger, lime, soda $8

**Euphrates**
Seedlip Garden, mint lime $8

**TÜST Rosé**
sparkling beverage with white tea, ginger, elderberry $8

**Seasonal Iced Tea**
from local Calabash Teas & Tonics $6

**BEER**

**Back Home Persian Blue Lager**
Brooklyn, NY $9

**Almaza Pilsner**
Lebanon $9

**Denizens “Animal” Hazy IPA**
Silver Spring, MD $9

**Wölffer Estate “No.139” Rosè Cider**
Sagaponack, NY $9

**BEVERAGE PACKAGES**

**Do You Trust Us? $75**
A curation of wines and distillates representing the diverse culture of WANA (Western Asia, Northern Africa), and beyond. Featuring styles, techniques, and varietals not commonly explored.

**Seemingly Familiar $55**
A diverse array of beverages that subvert expectations of well known styles. Highlighting lesser known regions, or uncanny offerings from well known places.

**Free Spirited $25**
A collection of beverages free of alcohol. Showcasing the spectrum of mocktails, distillates, teas and tinctures from our bar and partners.

An 8% service fee has been included on every check. We believe an amazing experience at Maydan involves both the back and front of the house teams, 100% of the service fee will be distributed amongst our dedicated team members. A 12% gratuity will automatically be included on every check of 6 or more guests Any additional gratuities will go directly to the staff!
**REDS BY THE GLASS**

**Karam “Les Rarettes” 2018**
Jezzine, Lebanon | Touriga Nacional
*From a former Lebanese Air Force Captain whose flights over the country spawned a love of topography and agriculture. Blueberries, violet, fresh roasted coffee. $16 | $76*

**Taybeh Winery “Nadim” 2019**
Ramallah, Palestine | Cabernet Sauvignon
*Palestine’s first craft brewery and winery, persisting through conflict and strife to unite people through their elegant wines. Traditionally minded, with black cherry, currants, stone and cedar. $17 | $78*

**Chateau Musar “Hochar Pere et Fils” 2019**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Cinsault, Grenache, Cab Sauv
*The younger brother to Musar’s classic vintage offerings. Black pepper, currant, and leather. The steak wine. $18 | $82*

**Dakishvili Family Vineyards Saperavi 2019**
Village Shalauri, Georgia | Saperavi
*Literally meaning “to paint or dye”; saperavi is thick skinned with a deep, colorful hue. Black cherry, dark chocolate, and aniseed. The king of red Georgian wines. $16 | $76*

**WHITES BY THE GLASS**

**Château St. Thomas “Obeidy” 2019**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Obeidy
*The first Lebanese wine to use 100% indigenous grapes. Crisp white peach, citrus and pear. Truly unique. $14 | $60*

**Aslina Chardonnay 2021**
Stellenbosch, South Africa | Chardonnay
*From South Africa’s first black woman vintner, the award winning Ntsiki Biyela. Subtly oaked then refined in stainless steel to sharpen the honeysuckle, ripe peach and buttery finish. $15 | $70*

**SPARKLING BY THE GLASS**

**Domaine de Martinolles "Le Berceau" Blanquette de Limoux**
Limoux, France | Mauzac, Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc
*A historically significant sparkler. Green apple, pear, and breadiness. Like a bone dry apple tart. $14 | $60*

**Mersel “Leb Nat” Gold 2021**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Mehwah, Viognier
*Bekaa farmers transitioned from hashish production to wine growing in the Couvent Rouge (Red Convent), reclaiming the area’s tradition. Lemon curd and meringue with a silky mouthfeel. $16 | $76*

**Cantina della Volta Brutrosso 2021**
Correggio, Italy | Lambrusco Salamino, Ancellotta
*Clean and zippy. A dry lambrusco with huge berry and cherry flavor. Quintessential for mezze, hard cheeses, and especially BBQ. $15 | $70*

GO THERE WINE
A SOCIAL IMPACT WINE COMPANY
“EVERY WINE HAS A STORY”

**“Baia & Gvanca Abuladze” 2020**
Imereti, Georgia | Krakhuna
*“Winemaking is freedom; a value we never take for granted in our country” - Baia and Gvanca Abuladze, sisters and winemakers. $15 | $70*

**“Baia & Gvanca Abuladze” 2021**
Imereti, Georgia | Dzelshavi
*“Men have been making wine in Georgia for 8000 years, it’s our turn” - Baia and Gvanca Abuladze, sisters and winemakers. $16 | $76*

**“Maria Frangieh” 2020**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Sauvignon Blanc, Merwah
*“Despite all, in 2020 dreams come true” A fresh and lively mezze wine by winemaker and educator Maria Frangieh. One of the few woman vintners in Bekaa, pioneering natural wine in the Fertile Crescent. $14 | $60*

**“Abdullah Richi” Pet-Nat 2021**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Pinot Noir
*I will make wine in Syria again” - Abdullah Richi, Winemaker in Exile. $15 | $70*
SKIN CONTACT BY THE GLASS

**Couvent Rouge Rose 2020**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Syrah
Crisp, young orchard fruits and tart cherries. A commune produced wine from an ancient production region. $14 | $60

**Union Sacre Skin-Contact Dry Riesling 2021**
Paso Robles, California | Riesling
A Californian tribute to Alsace. Skin-contact dials the classic riesling notes up to eleven with apricot, lime zest, and beeswax jumping out the glass. $16 | $76

**Matic Winery Pinot Gris 2021**
Stajerska, Slovenia | Pinot Gris
Limited skin contact gives this bright white a pale, barley pink hue. Crispy white cherry and melon, meyer lemon zest and mineral. Blurring the lines between white, rose and amber wine. $14 | $60

**Kereselidze Wine Cellars Rachuli Mtsvane 2020**
Kakheti, Georgia | Mtsvane, Tsulukidzis Tetra, Kudurauli
A hazy amber with grip. Apple butter and beeswax with stark acid and mineral. A hint of tropical fruit rounds it out. $15 | $70

**Ameztoi Rubentis 2020**
Getaria, Basque Country, Spain
Hondarrabi Zuri, Hondarrabi Beltza
A traditional, northern Spanish style. Tart citrus, and light fresh berries. Light weight with slight effervescence. Quintessential patio wine. $14 | $60

**Tchotiaishvili Muskatori 2018**
Guria, Georgia | Muskatori
A new frontier for wine. A cross between Muscat and Rkatsiteli, combining tropical fruit notes and savory richness respectively. $15 | $70

SPARKLING RESERVES

**Milan Nestarec “380 Volts” 2020**
Sahary, Czech Republic | Neuberger Field Blend
Salty citrus and tropical papaya. Zippy and electric wine born from a winemaking mistake that popped thousands of bottles, the results being consumed by an old transformer. $80

**Bichi “Pet-Mex” 2021 Magnum**
Tecate, Mexico | Unidentified Field Blend
A supremely, drinkable sparkler that some swear is just dry watermelon soda. Planted near the beach (close enough to smell the Pacific) and fermented with natural yeasts. $140

**R. Dumont et Fils Solera Reserve**
Champagne, France | Chardonnay
A juicy and fresh champagne with welcome depth and complexity lended by solera aging. A blend of 20 years of distinct champagnes. $150

**Familia Geiss “Cave Amadeu” Brut**
Serra Gaúcha, Brasil | Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
A traditional method sparkler from the Brazil - Uruguay border. Bottled on yeast for extra complexity. $76

**Field Recordings “Dry Hop” Pét-Nat 2021**
Arroyo Grande, Paso Robles, CA | Chardonnay
The irreverent and influential wineries’ first foray into Pet-Nat. One that requires perfect timing in the cellar to capture its soft effervescence. Crisp blanc de blanc with a welcome and unexpected piney, hop backbone. $75

**Patois Cider “Parallel Voicing” 2020**
Central Virginia, USA
Heirloom VA Apples, Vidal Blanc
Patrick Collins from Patois Cider is quietly making some of the most interesting ciders in the world. A co-fermentation of grapes and heirloom Virginia apples. Raw yet refined, and speaking to the artistry of his orchards terroir. $77

**Mersel Piquette 2021**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
Muscat, Sauvignon Blanc, Mehwah
A light, easy drinking, low-abv pomace wine with ancient roots. A style dating back to Ancient Rome. $55
Radikon “Sivi” 2019
Oslavia, Italy | Pinot Grigio
A pioneer in the orange wine revival. Stanko Radikon’s wines are a product of constant experimentation and mastery of often fickle winemaking. A fresh take on Pinot Gris with 10 days of skin contact for a rich amber hue. Recommended to be tasted at a warmer, red wine temperature. $110

Oda’s Marani Ojaleshi “Naked” Rose 2019
Gurjaani, Georgia | Ojaleshi
A rare varietal from a winery that embraces forgotten grapes. Full of smoke and animal notes with tart raspberry. $68

Chateau Musar Rose 2017
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Obaideh, Merwah
Tribute to the blended style of rose Champagne. Youthful and textural, tangerine and pear with light oak balance. $130

Tchotiashvili Kisi 2016
Kakheti, Georgia | Kisi
A smooth intro to qvevri and amber wines. Transformative in the glass, with time revealing dried apricot, honey and vegetal roasted red pepper. $76

Rosha Winery “Anthos” 2018
Kvareli, Georgia | Rkatsiteli
Georgia’s globetrotting grape, found as far as the Finger Lakes in New York or as baiyo in China. A true expression of Kakehtian tradition: dried jasmine, honeysuckle and apple chips. $75

Shalauri Cellars Mtsvane 2019
Telavi, Georgia | Mtsvane
From Lucas: it smells nothing like it tastes, in the best worst way. Stinky parmesan cheese and gym socks on the nose, passionfruit and lilies on the palate will change your mind. $75

Malati “Lali” 2019
Saperavi, Rachuli Mtsvane | Imereti, Georgia
Meaning ‘heart’ in the Georgian language Svan. Malati is a passion project by young vintner Tamar Gerliani on a small 2.5 acre family plot. $70

Kamara “Nimbus Ritinitis” 2019
Oriaokastro, Greece | Assyrtico with Aleppo Pine Resin
A century old family recipe passed down through the generations from a Bulgarian grandfather. Floral lavender and ginger with herbal thyme and the piney resin mastic this style is known for. $70

Costador “Metamorphika” 2021
Catalunya, Spain | Xarel-lo
Aged 4 months in clay amphora, unrefined and unfiltered. Telltale, funky nose of a natural wine with a clean finish of kumquat and saline. $76

Bosman Family Vineyards “Fides” 2019
Wellington, South Africa | Grenache Blanc
A white mutation of a red grape, but made in an amber style. Green plum, toast, and dill. $75
Sept Obeideh 2017
Batroun, Lebanon | Obeideh
Rich and sultry full-bodied wine with night blooming jasmine and tamarind notes. A polished realization of rustic wine. $80

Bodegas Viñátigo Listán Blanco de Canarias 2020
Tenerife, Canary Islands | Listán Blanco (Palomino
From the largest island in the Canary Island cluster. Like a struck match, sulfur and brioche on the nose with clean preserved lemon and fresh baked bread. $85

Lucien Muzard & Fils Santenay 1er Cru
“La Maladière” 2020
Santenay, Côte de Beaune, Burgundy, France
Chardonnay
Elegant and refined white burgundy. Crisp lemon curd and dried herbs, neutral oak. Balance and composure. $180

Hatton Daniels Cecchini Vineyards 2020
Santa Rosa, CA | Malvasia Bianco
A low intervention wine made with techniques to preserve the fresh kiwi, starfruit and minerality. Zippy and fresh to death. $90

Early Mountain 2020
Monticello, VA | Petit Manseng
A Virginia classic with richness and structure. Opulent tropical notes, creaminess and spice. $75

I Ca Ro “Nemico Bianco Vulcanica” 2021
Rome, Italy | Trebbiano, Malvasia
From the volcanic lake of Nemi in Rome; a natural wine bursting with ripe pineapple, aromatics and weight. $70

Caves Ceptunes “Jour et Nuit” 2016
Mornag, Tunisia | Muscat
One of Tunisia’s few privately owned vineyards with lands close to the edge of the Cap Bon peninsula, adding minerality and salinity to Muscat’s fruit forward nature. $65

Domaine Didier Dagueneau “Blanc etc...” 2018
Pouilly-Fumé, France | Sauvignon Blanc
A truly unique cult classic from the son of the late, great renegade Loire winemaker. Chiseled and lithic. Crushed stone and grapefruit backed up with chevre creaminess and spicy acidity. $225

Sato Winery Sauvignon Blanc 2019
Central Otago, New Zealand | Sauvignon Blanc
Yoshiaki and Kyoko Sato started a new life as winemakers after leaving the banking worlds of Tokyo and London. Focusing on regenerative farming and sustainability in their wines, they strive to express purity in their bottles. $90

Vouni Panayia Microviniations
“The Woman in the Wine Press” 2019
Pano Panagia, Cyprus | Morokonella
Vouni’s efforts to showcase and revitalize indigenous Cypriot grapes. A pale, lemon-lime colored wine with peachy aromatics. Superbly drinkable and food friendly. $120

Matthiasson Bengier Vineyards 2020
Bengier Vineyards, Napa Valley, California | Ribolla Gialla
A winemaker focused on balance, and introducing a “New California” style of farming that puts the land first. Ultra-mineral driven, spotlessly clean white with a richness and texture that speaks of hazelnut and meyer lemon. $95
**RED RESERVES**

**Barale Fratelli Barolo DOCG 2018**
Piedmont, Italy | Nebbiolo
*Appealing to a classic palate, embracing raspberry, licorice, and earthy mushrooms. Tremendous with grilled roasts.* $150

**La Ferme Rouge “Terre Rouge” 2019**
Zaërs, Morocco | Syrah, Tempranillo
*Deep purple, and sporting a bouquet of violets, black cassis, and subtle spice. Soft and fresh.* $65

**Vine Ponto Mukuzani Reserve 2017**
Talavi, Georgia | Saperavi
*Fermented in qvevri for 6 months on skins, aged for over a year in Sequin Moreau oak. Sapid and rounded with blackberry, honeyed dates, and vanilla.* $100

**Chateau Musar 2016**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Cabernet Sauvignon, Carignan, Cinsault
*A legendary bottling from one of the most prolific growers in the region (and world). For fans of Old World technique and restraint, with New World fruit and verve.* $130

**Taybeh “Nadim” Grand Reserve 2018**
Ramallah, Palestine | Cabernet Sauvignon
*From the makers of Palestine’s first brewery and also its first boutique winery. Tobacco leaf, currant, and plum.* $120

**Massaya “Cap Est” 2017**
Grenache, Mourvedre | Tanail, Lebanon
*Grown at the north-eastern tip of Bekaa, where Lebanese mountains converge. A Provencal style; dark red fruits and violets; best with rich poultry and harissa.* $100

**Chateau Musar 2001**
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Cabernet Sauvignon, Carignan, Cinsault
*A vintage from an unusual growing season, now showing its true potential. Brick red with plum and figs. Olive and chocolate with spicy complexity.* $310

**Montenidoli “Il Garrulo” Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG 2019**
Sangiovese, Canaiolo, Trebbiano, Malvasia
*Tuscan, ITA*
*From one of the most recognizable names and personalities in Italian wine: Elizabeth Fagiuoli. Grown in rare mineral deposits and vinified masterfully. Beautiful with tomatoes and mediterranean food; notes of balsamic, cigar boxes and brambles.* $100

**Togni-Rebaioli “San Valentino” 2019**
Val Carmonica, Italy | Erbanno
*The last cultivation of the indigenous varietal ‘erbanno’. Rebaioli is the project of an isolated farmer making true and natural mountain wines. Raw, unadulterated, one of a kind.* $85

**Justín Girardin “La Maltroie” 1er Cru 2017**
Chassagne-Montrachet, Burgundy, France | Pinot Noir
*Classic burgundy from a town known for its Chardonnay. Crunchy morello cherries and subtle oak with aging potential.* $150

**Los Bermejos Maceración Carbónica Listán Negro 2021**
Lanzarote, Canary Island | Listán Negro
*Only 125km from the African coastline, conditions here are extreme. With volcanic, black porous soil and fierce winds from the Sahara, winemakers must surround vines with hoyos (stone towers to protect the plants). Amazingly bright and fruit forward wine to be enjoyed young and chilled.* $66

**Pataridze’s Rachuli 2020**
Ambrolauri Village, Georgia | Alexandrouli, Mujeretuli
*A small production of stellar quality, proving that sometimes it takes a village to raise a vine. Black currant notes and medium body. Ultra food and spice friendly.* $100
Guillame Giles “Les Peyrouses”  
Cornas, France | Syrah  
*From the flat galets roulés-soiled vineyards just to the east of Cornas, this is a Côtes du Rhône in name only. Intense and powerful Syrah with structure and all of the hallmark leather, bramble and game.*  
$125

Arianna Occhipinti “SP68” 2020  
Sicily, Italy | Frappato  
*A darling of Italy’s natural boutique wineries, Occhipinti burst onto the scene at the young age of 22. An archetypal wine that shows a grower’s true mastery of a grape. Multi-layered and complex, but juicy and fresh. Drink this wine young and as often as you can find it.*  
$125

Chateau Kefraya “Comte de M” 2016  
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon | Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah  
*A tribute to the ancient Phoenicians who grew wine in Bekaa as far back as 4000 years ago. Deep purple and ageworthy, a dark bouquet of violet and bramble.*  
$100

Couvent Rouge “Dar Richi” 2018  
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Sangiovese  
*Honoring the winemaker’s wife. The proceeds from this wine go towards refugees and vineyards in Syria. Big blueberry and black currant, char and spice.*  
$75

Domaine Oikonomoy “Antigone” 2004  
Crete, Greece | Liatiko  
*Economou’s heirloom plots are filled with ungrafted Liatiko vines, an indigenous grape that can only be found in Crete. A spellbinding wine that will likely never be seen again, worthy of age and with depth that makes the Grand Crus and cult Barbaresco jealous.*  
$350

Château Ksara “Le Souverain” 2015  
Bekka Valley, Lebanon | Arinarnoa, Marselan  
The flagship of one of Lebanon’s oldest working wineries, made to commemorate 160 years of wine making. A blend of two crossbred grapes. The culmination of Ksara’s winemaking experience and acumen.  
$110

Karam “Saint John” 2012  
Jezzine, Lebanon  
*Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Merlot*  
*Grown in the hot and dry gravel of the Jezzine mountains at staggering altitudes. Dark chocolate and roasted black pepper.*  
$85

Vouni Panayia Microvinifications “The Rebel” 2018  
Pano Panagia, Cyprus | Marathéftiko  
*Deeply colored with soft approachable tannins this rare varietal hopes to spark a renaissance of indigenous Levantine grapes.*  
$120

Château Belle- vlue “Le Renaissance” 2012  
Bhamdoun, Lebanon  
*Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot*  
*Planted as the spiritual successor to the Hotel Belle-vlue, destroyed in a battle in 1975. Small batches and sustainable growth focusing on small, concentrated berries and ultra lush textures.*  
$110

Domaine Finot “Turk Mountain”  
Monticello, Virginia | Tannat  
*A unique ‘garagiste’ project from French winemakers embracing the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It’s a big boy; Tannat’s high acid and tannin with Beaujolais-style technique add welcome fruitiness.*  
$70

Robert Sinskey “POV” 2016  
Los Carneros, Napa Valley, CA  
*Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc*  
*An organic wine OG, and maker of some of Napa’s most prized cuvee’s. The POV is Sinsky’s answer to what pairs well with a dry-aged ribeye. Sustainability focused, a masterclass in honest wine.*  
$110

Taralas “Mavro” 2007  
Naoussa, Greece | Xinomavro  
*A high altitude volcanic wine. Bold but elegant, black cherries and dark chocolate. Like fire and brimstone.*  
$120

Forlorn Hope “Queen of the Sierra” 2019  
Calaveras County, California | Barbera, Trousseau, Tempranillo, Graciano, Cabernet Sauvignon  
*Showcases the limestone and dolomite rich soil of Rorick Heritage Vineyards. Complex, no frills wine.*  
$88